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Dear parents and students
Last week the Rev Gary Watts challenged the school
during assembly time to reflect on the idea that Christmas is a
time for reconciliation, for peace, and he asked us to consider
how we could show love to one another through our words
and through our actions. Most importantly, he encouraged the
school to reflect on how we could promote peaceful
relationships during this Christmas period…
You will no doubt recall that this time last year I shared
with you the various aspects of charity work that Highsted
was involved in and, a year on, I am proud to acknowledge
the school community has gone even further to demonstrate
that community matters.
Whether it is through taking part in the centenary
celebrations by walking through the Menin Gate on the 11 of
November with other students from across Kent, or in
celebrating 30 years of the Wisdom Hospice at Year 7’s
purple themed Tea Party – girls (and boys in the sixth form)
really have gone above and beyond to show their support for
others.
In October the school held a non-uniform day in aid of
Porchlight, a charity that works to prevent homelessness for
young people. The ‘purple for Porchlight’ event was hugely
successful and I am delighted to acknowledge that the school,
in raising over £750 for this charity, has been awarded a
‘Homelessness Hero!’ accolade which will be formally
presented to the students in the new year.
You will be pleased to learn that it is not only the students
that are role-modelling a great love for their community – the
staff have held two coffee mornings in aid of MacMillan
Cancer raising over £200; thank you to all involved for your
dedication to this important charity.
Keen to establish Highsted’s own Old Girls’ network, you
will have no doubt read that in November the school was
visited by seven former students from the class of 64. Despite
the fact that they all had more silver threads in their hair, they
recalled with great joy their fun times at Highsted and wished
all current students every success in their studies. I do hope
that the Highsted alumni will continue to grow in order to
provide strong networks for our younger students.
The House drama was a stunning spectacular of Soap
Opera and what a drama it was! The winning house, Keller
produced a hard hitting performance about race and prejudice
set within a context of 1960’s Britain. Keller skilfully
challenged their audience to consider some uncomfortable
truths about discrimination within our history and they were
closely followed by Eliot who secured third place and Chanel
in second place; well done to all involved and I look forward
to seeing many of you performing in our summer production
of Hairspray!

The November Charity Bazaar really got into great
entrepreneurial spirit as the Year 8 students sought to
secure funds for their most deserving charities. The hall
was buzzing with girls in true selling mode as all teams
attempted to secure the highest performing stall at the
event; the Bazaar raised over £1700 – congratulations to all
girls for this terrific success!
On Monday, our annual carol service at St. Michael’s
church enabled the school to come together at the heart of
their community to give thanks during this season of
goodwill. Eleanor Gilbert in Year 8 demonstrated her great
skill in sign language as she signed to the school
congregation the words to a poem ‘Remember the arrival of
God’s precious boy’; it was a really special moment to
observe – thank you Eleanor for the preparation you put in
to ensuring the success of this event.
Thank you to all who attended the Wisdom Hospice’s
‘Lights for Love’ ceremony last week in school. The
lighting ceremony was truly beautiful and the Hi-pod was a
fitting venue to remember those we love at Christmas. The
tree still remains in school heavy with the dedications of
love from members of the wider community and students
have had the opportunity during the week to use the space
for quiet reflection.
Should you require any last minute presents for your
nearest and dearest at Christmas, please remember that the
Young Enterprise team would be only too happy to help
you decide on a gift in the lead up to the end of term!
On Friday 19 December, the last day of term,
arrangements for the morning will follow the traditional
pattern of the day but pupils will be free to leave slightly
earlier in the afternoon. This year Keller, Roddick and
Seacole will leave around 3.00pm followed by Chanel,
Franklin and Eliot approximately 15 minutes later.
Just before we break for the holidays Highsted would
like to say goodbye to our Head of Mathematics, Mrs
Linbourn. Mrs Linbourn has relocated to the coast and
consequently has secured employment in a school more
local to her new home; thank you for the great service you
have shown to the students at Highsted and we wish you
every success in your new post. Mrs Regnier will be
leading the Maths department as temporary Head of
Mathematics and Mrs Kingsley – a former teacher of maths
at Highsted - will join the department. The school would
like to formally welcome Mr De Cillis to the Physics
department and he replaces Dr. Domingos.
Please be advised that the school opens as normal on
Monday 5 January 2015.
May I take this opportunity to wish you a wonderful
Christmas and thank you for your continued support this
year – it has been appreciated.
All good wishes for the
holidays…
ANNE KELLY

Headteacher

Learning Resource Centre
The Learning Resource Centre
Managers would like to thank
everyone who supported the
Book Fair which ran from
Monday 10 November to
Thursday
13
November.
£319.83 worth of books,
stationery and posters were sold earning 25% commission for
the LRC. This will be used to purchase new books next year.
All students, who purchased books, were entered into a free
prize draw and the winners were then invited to choose a
book as a prize. Miss Farrington kindly made the draw and
the winners were: Madeleine Braby, Megan Baker and
Georgia Mantle.
The LRC Managers work very closely with the English
Department to promote reading for pleasure throughout the
school. Linked to this is the Readathon, a sponsored reading
event for Year 7 students. We are still collecting sponsorship
money so cannot announce the final total or prize winners at
the moment but would like to thank all those who took part,
or sponsored students. This will result in many new books
being purchased for students to enjoy.
We are fortunate to have had many books donated to the
LRC this term. Special thanks to Robyn Ansley and Summer
White who have both donated many items.

Senior UK Maths Challenge
The UKMT Individual Maths Challenges are intriguing
multiple choice question papers, which are designed to
stimulate interest in mathematics. They are based on logic, as
well as knowledge, and are carried out all across the UK
which means that attaining a certificate is something to be
proud of. Well done girls!
Congratulations go to the following Year 12 and 13 students
who recently achieved a certificate in the Senior UK
Mathematics Challenge.
Silver and Best In School: Sarah Cooper.
Bronze Certificates: Jessica Daly, Saskia Mallett, Zara
Hance, Hannah Crawford, Natalie Fagg, Tulsi Patel,
Jasmine Head and Holly Boorman.

Imogen is a Bowling Success…
Imogen Jenner (Yr 10) has had a
successful year with her Lawn Bowls.
Competing for Milton Regis Lawn
Bowls Club, alongside her mum and
grandma, Imogen has become Kent
County Runner-Up and Kent County
Champion in two separate events!
Well
done
Imogen – keep up the good
work.

Year 7 show true
colours for charity
On 13 November 2014
we had our Year 7 Tea
Party. This is an event
that Highsted Grammar
School holds every year
and a chance for Year 7
students to catch up with
their former primary
school teachers or headteachers whom they invite; however, this year it had a
special focus which was to raise awareness of the 30th
anniversary of the Wisdom Hospice. At the tea party we
had a very important guest, Katie Tyler, who works as a
fundraiser for the Wisdom Hospice and was a former
Highsted student. Most of the Year 7 students brought in
table cloths, biscuits and decorations, following a purple
theme as this is the colour used to represent the Wisdom
Hospice. There were also different types of cakes on our
tables, all of which we made in food technology lessons.
The other Year 7 students had a blast at the tea party and so
did I. Near the end Katie Tyler gave a speech on the
Wisdom
Hospital and
what it’s about.
After,
we
watched
a
video of a few
Highsted Year
7
students
talking about
their
experiences with the Wisdom Hospice or how much
Highsted has taken care of them. To round off the occasion
we sang to our guests a song we learned in music lessons,
“Just one person” from Snoopy the Musical, and took them
on a tour through the school so they could see some of our
classwork. It was then time to say good-bye to our guests,
having had a lovely opportunity to meet with them again.
Donations to the Wisdom Hospice can be made by visiting
www.friendsofthewisdomhospice.org.uk
Mariam Akorede - Year 7 Media Leader

Severe Weather
In the event of severe weather conditions that may result in
school closure, information will be
posted on the School Website and on
the Kent County Council website
(www.kent.gov.uk/winter).
Kent
radio stations will also broadcast
closures.

Feathers help Bazaar take flight
Recently Year 8 held a Charity
Bazaar, which turned out to be very
successful. This fundraising event
was held on Wednesday 26
November in the main school hall.
One participant, Maddie Braby,
commented: “The event was
brilliant - everyone was full of
excitement!”
Maddie’s
group
fundraised for Kidney Research. To
help raise money their stall sold
hair feathers which they would
place in customers’ hair; this was
extremely popular and raised a large majority of their total!
One similarity which each stall shared was their merchandise:
at least every stall sold wristbands and had buckets collecting
loose change. One particular group had a slogan which
reined in lots of unwanted bronze coins for Macmillan: “A
little change goes a long way…” Libby Francis, who helped
to design the slogan, said: “The budgeting and the
decisiveness needed are very high, and a lot of us were not
expecting this to be such a struggle. However it all paid off,
and the money went to a great cause!”
Customers who bought the items for sale were teachers,
parents and students of the school. Firstly, pupils were able to
feast their eyes upon
the sweets and the
original ideas of these
early entrepreneurs.
Year
7
were
overwhelmed with the
sheer amount of fizzy
drinks and sweets,
which were bought by the pound. Libby Francis added: “Year
7 were the best buyers and came out of the hall with fists full
of sweets and sugary products.” Not only were the Year 7s
coming out with food: so were Years 9 and 10, who were
then accompanied by supportive 6th form students who gazed
upon Year 8’s work. Parents were also blown away with the
hard work and dedication particular groups put in, such as
girls who created henna designs. These sold like wildfire,
guaranteeing the designers a top spot of raising the most
money. As well as the girls being proud of their efforts, so
were the teachers who brought in their classes and bought
items as well. Everyone who took part in this annual event
should be very proud because it was very beneficial and
worthy of an award for inventiveness.
Olivia Pearn - Yr 8 Media Leader

Setting the scene for a class act
Highsted is jam-packed with dramatic and musical talent, and
on 27th November 2014, this talent was showcased
extraordinarily well at the annual House Drama competition.
This year, the students
had to come up with a
dramatic piece based
on the theme of ‘Soap
Operas’, and I think
everyone that attended
will agree that all six
performances
were
phenomenal.
Each

house put a different twist on the chosen theme, with
Franklin going with their own variation of EastEnders,
Roddick creating a Soap Opera Awards Ceremony, Eliot
performing a Downton Abbey style piece, Seacole taking
us back to the 1920s on a boat crammed full of orphaned
girls, Chanel blowing up a hospital and the winners, Keller,
telling the story of a girl targeted by racism in the 1960s.
However, none of this would have been possible without
the contribution of Key Stage 3 students. Whether from
Years 7, 8 or 9, every key stage 3 pupil that took part in the
House Drama competition did their house justice. In fact, it
was some of the youngest pupils in the school that ended up
acquiring the main roles. An example of this is Grace
Dagunduro. Grace, who is in year 7, played the main part in
Keller’s House Drama. Grace performed tremendously
well, and led her house to victory. Taking on such a key
role in a performance based on racism can be a difficult
task, but Grace took on the challenge and executed her
performance perfectly. Being one of the younger pupils at
Highsted, Grace proved that age doesn’t affect talent, and
anyone can steal the show.
The House Drama
was
a
fantastic
opportunity for the
Key Stage 3 students
to gain something
from the experience.
For Year 7, it may
have been in order to
see what the school
has to offer as they are still settling down and exploring
new opportunities. For Year 8, it could be because they
watched the show last year, and decided they wanted to
take part in it, or were involved in it last year and wanted to
try it again. For Year 9, it may be because they are starting
to think about their options for GCSEs and are considering
taking drama. The motivations could be endless, but as a
school we are glad that everyone who took part played the
role they did, whether behind the scenes or centre stage.
Emily Youngson - Yr 9 Media Leader

Collecting Pupils from School…
Could we please remind you that you are not allowed to
park in the school grounds at any time, regardless of
circumstances to collect pupils. We have limited car
parking spaces and it becomes a danger to students
when they are leaving the site.
The car park is for staff use only.
Please also show consideration to local residents when
parking in Highsted Road. We have had complaints
from residents about their driveways being blocked by
parked cars and cars parked in a dangerous manner with
regards to junctions and safe crossing places.
Highsted Road remains a congested place at the end of
the school day, due to the high volume of traffic at this
time. Could parents and students be reminded of the
need to demonstrate extra caution with regards to road
safety when leaving the site.

The Real Christmas Meaning

Christmas Poem

When everyone’s moaning that dad’s burnt the dinner
And people are groaning that they’re not getting thinner.
When Bluewater’s heaving during the festivity
And you were stuck being a shepherd in the nativity
When nobody’s helping so mum’s getting lairy
And girls are crying because they weren’t picked to be Mary
When the tree’s so big it’s crushed against the ceiling
We must remember to not forget the real Christmas meaning

‘Twas a few weeks before Christmas,
When I was at school
And asked to write
A poem for you all

For despite the dark gloomy mornings and the cold winter
weather,
It is a time when families can sit down together
When they sing and they laugh as they sit round the tree,
Thanking one another for their generosity.
When the children light up in eager anticipation,
Their rosy cheeks glowing in the warm celebration
As they wait for the arrival of their jolly, bearded man
Accompanied by the footsteps of his flying reindeer clan
When the house is dressed in tinsel and beads
And your head is full of all your recent good deeds
When the presents are wrapped and hymns have been sung
It is time to celebrate, be merry and have fun.
It is a time to reflect and to cherish and love
While God watches over us from high up above
A time to pray for the souls that are all full of fear
Who do not see Christmas as a happy time of year
So whether Christian or not, the message is clear,
Christmas is the time to help somebody dear,
Whether stranger or loved one bring light and bring joy
Just as the shepherds and wise men brought the new baby
boy
So when the chaos dies down, and we’re all tucked up tight
Think of Christ in a manger being born this fine night.
Lucy Hayes - Yr 12

I was asked to share
What Christmas means to me
However its not all about
The gifts under the tree
Its more about the memories we make
Not how much food we take
The laughter and joy of family
That’s what Christmas means to me
Taking time to appreciate others
To show that you care for your fathers and mothers
Its also about enjoying each others company
That’s what Christmas means to me
But we need to remember those out there
Who do not have a family to share
Those people out in the cold on Christmas day
We need to help them find their way
So I like to help others at this special time
Improving their lives makes me feel better about mine
Giving presents and all you have can mean a lot
So don’t complain about the presents you never got
So I hoped you enjoyed our poem today
And that you have a marvellous Christmas day
And just between you and me
I too want to see the gifts in store for me
This poem was about what Christmas means to me
Goodbye, Merry Christmas and happy holidays everybody
By Megan Hart and Elizabeth Foster-Sims – Yr 9

Students visit Ypres
On Tuesday 11 November 2014, myself, head girls Jess
Anderson and Eleanor Mills, and Year 8 student Beth
Tremain had the honour of attending the Poppy Parade and
Armistice Day Service in the town centre of Ypres, followed
by a tour of cemetery and memorial grounds given to the
Commonwealth by the Belgian people as final resting places

for our soldiers lost in the Great War. We marched through
the town centre and the Menin Gate at 11am with a number
of other Swale schools, and were humbled by the sight of
hundreds of local people who had come to give thanks to the
men and women who gave up their today for our tomorrow.
Every night at 8pm in Ypres, the Last Post is played in
honour of the fallen. This is the traditional bugle call played
when a soldier’s work is done, either because the day has
ended, or because his life has ended. The people of the town
consider this to be nothing more than an appropriate sign of
their gratitude and remembrance.

During the 11am service, a number of military personnel
marched and stood to attention, and the band played a range
of traditional British music, culminating in the Last Post. An
exhortation was then read from Laurence Binyon’s seminal
poem “For The Fallen”:
“They shall not grow old
As we that are left grow old;
Age shall not weary them,
Nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun,
And in the morning,
We will remember them.”

All of us present at the ceremony repeated the last line, and
bright red poppy petals were blown through the Menin
Gate, expressing perfectly the vividness and transience of
the lives of those who gave everything for us. One of the
strongest ideas we took away from the ceremony was that
remembrance is not just about the events of the Great War;
it is about people. This theme continued as we visited three
memorial cemeteries and benefitted from the vast
experience of our tour guide, who was able to tell us the
stories of several fallen soldiers, doctors and nurses as we
stood by their graves.
As we left the
Service, we
observed the
54,900 names
that
are
engraved on
the
Menin
Gate in the
town centre;
these are the
names
of
soldiers who
have no known grave. Similarly, one of the most striking
things about Tyne Cot, the first cemetery we visited, was
the number of anonymous graves, and the vast wall
surrounding these graves displaying the engraved names of
soldiers with unknown graves. In many cases, this is
because they were buried hurriedly, often on the spot where
they died, and later, when they were moved to a proper
resting place, their identity tags, made of leather, had been
dissolved by time.
Tyne Cot is the largest cemetery in the area. After we left it,
we visited White House, where we found the graves of
several soldiers from Sittingbourne and the surrounding
areas, and Lijssenthoek Cemetery, which was a field
hospital during the war and is the resting place of several
medical personnel, as well as a number of soldiers. Thanks
to the expert knowledge of our tour guide, and the
photographs he was able to show us, we all felt that we
could imagine the owners of each grave as they were when
they lived. As we explored the grounds, we found many
other personal touches, including letters and wreaths that
taught us a little more about the soldiers whose graves are
named. In all this, we were no less struck by the poignant
dignity of the numerous graves attributed simply to “A
Soldier of the Great War”.

Debating Matters

and successes as an MP, and aesthetic and safety
improvements to the local community.

On Tuesday 16 December, Year 12 students Lara BakerHarrison and Jemima Deakin teamed up with Year 13
students Keiran Edwards and Callum Davis to make
Highsted’s debut at the prestigious Institute of Ideas’
Debating Matters competition.

The visit was organised by Swale Youth Forum, at which
Highsted are represented by council members six times a
year, who consult on developments and potential
improvements in the local community and schools.

Despite their nerves at the new experience, the students
formed strong arguments in favour of art censorship and
surveillance techniques for national security, gaining much
positive feedback. They also received detailed suggestions
for development, from the panel of expert judges who
included a commissioning editor for The Financial Times, a
media agency CEO, and an art history lecturer from Yale
University.
The competition was won by reigning champions Invicta
Grammar School, and all of the Highsted team felt that
challenging such a strong and experienced team helped
immensely in honing their debating skills. Although the
Highsted team will not progress further in this competition,
Keiran Edwards received the honour of being named the best
individual contributor to the evening’s three debates, and all
four students are looking forward to entering further debating
events throughout the year.

Anti-bullying Week
Anti-bullying Week at Highsted this year included a wide
range of house, form, and individual activities in which all
students took part. Year 7 worked on a creative piece of
writing to raise awareness of the suffering SEND students
who are bullied endure. Year 8 produced a campaign
document for schools to help fight bullying, and Year 9
students produced their own anti-bullying policy for the
school. Prizes were won by the following students for an
outstanding submission:
From Year 7: Shannon Evans, Ella Gray, and Isabelle Julier
From Year 8: Elena Jury, Katie White, and Emily Probert
From Year 9: Amber Petch, Myka Gardner, and Andrea
Eitautaite-Clayson

Youth Speaks Competition
On Wednesday 10 December, 2014, Year 11 students
Morgan Steigmann, Abbie Evanson, and Kezia Deakin beat
off stiff competition from Borden Grammar School and
Westlands to win the Sittingbourne Rotary Club’s annual
Youth Speaks competition. The evening yielded a range of
high quality speeches promoting topics that ranged from
healthy eating to reducing the voting age to 16.
The Highsted team won over the judges with their
professionally executed speech that called upon other
young people to campaign against human rights abuses,
citing the experience of Nobel Peace Prize Winner Malala
Yousafzai, who was denied her right to education, and the
murder of unarmed black youth Michael Brown in the
USA.
The trio were also praised for their strong teamwork,
having conducted a seamless interchange of ideas that kept
their audience captivated throughout.
Morgan Steigmann, the lead speaker for the team, knew
straight away what her choice of topic would be: “Our team
decided to do a speech on how far our human rights are
being violated in the modern world as we feel that this issue
is become ever the more prominent, especially considering
recent events such as the shooting in Ferguson, in which it
could be argued that Michael Brown was denied his right to
equality. Winning the first round was a huge achievement
for our team, particularly as we were competing against
sixth formers who delivered some very high-quality
speeches. Overall, the 'Youth Speaks' competition is an
amazing experience, allowing you to gain confidence and
skills in teamwork, public speaking and speech writing, and
with an intermediate competition running alongside the
senior one, I would recommend it to anyone”.

As a follow-up to Assistant Headteacher Mr D. Quinn’s
moving assemblies on this topic, all students participated in a
form group activity organised by the Student Council to
explore some of the diagnosed conditions with which many
young people live, and prompt discussion of, and engagement
with, one simple goal: let’s stop bullying for all.

Student Council visit Houses of Parliament and
quiz MP on local issues
On Tuesday 9 December, seven members of the Student
Council from Years 7 to 12 were treated to a guided tour of
the Houses of Parliament in Westminster. The students
learned about the history of the buildings and the origins of
Britain’s constitutional monarchy, as well as the debating and
law-making processes that our MPs and lords carry out on a
daily basis.
Following the tour, the students also took the opportunity to
fire challenging questions at Gordon Henderson, MP for
Sittingbourne and Sheppey, on homelessness, his experiences

Abbie Evanson, who summarised the topic and proposed a
vote of thanks for Morgan, was pleasantly surprised at the
win, commenting: “It was a shocking moment as we all felt
that we had little chance due to the other teams being made
up of older students, so winning was a great moment.”

Term 3

January 2015

Monday 5

Start of Term 3
Year 11 Trial Exams

Monday 19

Year 10 Parents’ Evening

Wednesday 28

PSHCEE Focus Day
February 2015

Monday 2

Year 13 Parents Evening

Friday 13

Staff Development Day (School closed to pupils)
End of Term 3
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Term 4
Monday 23

Start of Term 4
Year 12 Trial Exams

Thursday 26

Year 9 Exhibition & Options Evening
March 2015

Tuesday 3

Year 11 Parents’ Evening

Monday 9

Year 13 Trial Exams start

Tuesday 10

55+ Concert

Wednesday 11

Year 9 Parents’ Evening

Tuesday 24

Spring Concert
April 2015

Wednesday 1 April

End of Term 4

Key dates for Terms 5 & 6
Monday 20 April

Start of Term 5

Tuesday 21 April

Year 8 Parents’ Evening

Monday 4 May

Bank Holiday

Monday 11 May

AS/A2 & GCSE Summer Examinations start

Friday 22 May

PSHCEE Focus Day
End of Term 5

Monday 1 June

Start of Term 6

Tuesday 2 June

Year 7 Parents Evening

Thursday 11 June

Open Evening

Wednesday 24 June

AS/A2 & GCSE Summer Examinations end

Thursday 2 July

HE Information Evening

Tuesday 7 July

PSHCEE Focus Day

Thursday 23 July

Lower School Awards – Afternoon

Friday 24 July

End of Term 6

Thursday 13 August

A Level Results Day

Thursday 20 August

GCSE Results Day
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